
Komakech presents ‘State of University’
It's thr time of the year again when 

the imaiihMt. governors and mayors 
come out with their State of the ”  
meaaagea and Bruno* Komakech. 
president of the student body, has 
followed suit Komakech s State of 
the University Address details the 
activities the IUPUI Student Assoc la 
tion took part in over the last year, 
their hopes far the future and a roes 
sage to the administration, faculty 
and student body

In hn address Komakech stated to 
the students “Each of you is power 
ful enough to direct most of your own 
destiny A few students have already 
complained that some of the student 
leaders treat you paLemaiisUcally 
That is true and nobody should be a! 
lowed to treat others in that way In
dividuals should be treated with re
spect Make your own choice of a 
representative do not let anybody 
else impose him/herself upon you If 
you cannot find anybody you would 
like to repreaent you. consider rep
resenting yourself and others you 
think share the same aspirations as 
you Komakech urged students to 
attend the SA meetings

To the administration Komakech 
said, “ So far we do not have a major 
complaint against the general admuv 
is Ira lion of IUPUI Needless to say. 
there are a lot of things that need to be 
done or to be changed some are in the 
process, others are not It is up to the 
students to identify all the problem 
areas and see if something can be 
done about them Some admimstra 
tors have shown a lot of senaitivity to 
student needs But others have forgot 
ten that they are on this campus be
cause there are students going to 
IUPUI

“ I think such administrators should 
stop using students as a mere tool for 
their survival They < students i should 
have some input in their personal sur 
vival The business of a university ad 
ministration is to serve students 
Please make a better atmosphere 
Maybe your children would also like 
to attend the same school

Komakech said of the faculty “ Our 
maun reason for coming here is to 
learn and experience what others 
experienced before us We expect the 
faculty to show us or share their ex 
penence with us in a manner

conducive to our learning and 
creativity Humans are created with 
different perceptions and several 
levels of understanding and perform 
ances Teacher should be patient 
enough to identify these differences 
in order to deal with them accord 
•ngly.”

Among the activities Komakech 
said the SA participated in were 

•“ The Student Association pud 
ltshed the Apartment Guide A 
Consumer Handbook This publics 
tion not only served the students but 
we are glad to say that even people in 
the community who were searching 
for an apartment or banking facilities 
found it extremely valuable "

•The SA participated in the Fall 
1177 Orientation and Registration 
doing everything from helping stu
dents fill out registration cards to 
referral counseling 

•The SA held its annual retreat, the 
Student Leader s Workshop, and drew 
80 participants, twice as many as the 
previous year

•The SA conducted a name change 
survey that encompassed not only the 
students fayt also the faculty, press

administration, and some alumni 
The survey was completed ui two 
months at the coat of about $4,000 and 
presented to the board of trustees

•The SA went on a canned food 
drive for the needy that was termed 
“ t u c c t f ul "  The food was distrib
uted to families and individuals who 
would have otherwise gone hungry on 
Thanksgiving

•The SA sponsored the Sounds of 
Christmas program in December

•The Student Association/Student 
Body Dialogs were held to afford an 
immediate access U  (he Student 
Government

•A column appeared in the 
Sagamore in which life SA answered 
questions put in the Bitch Boxes

•Komakech s proposal for transpor 
talion between lU PU I’s five cam 
puses was accepted by the admims 
(ration with revisions Transporta 
tion will be available to students and 
others starting Jan 1$

Regarding the name change 
survey. Komakech said that although 
many believed there is apathy in the

school the survey showed that given 
the right problem the students will 
always participate accordingly He 
cited that, at the beginning of the 
survey, the SA was told that 30-30 
percent response would be good but 
that the SA received about »  percent 
response in the telephone survey and 
over 70 percent in the mail survey

Komakech concluded his address 
saying. If we did a bad )ob. we hope 
to do a good job next time If we did a 
good job. we hope to do a better job 
next time If we did not serve you per 
socially we hope to serve you next 
time

“ Our motto is not yell because we 
are deemed to do so- but to present 
and discuss student problems with all 
the parties concerned in order to 
reach a point of interest for the entire

university We will not. however, 

stand by and watch the interests of the 

students being infringed upon We 

hope to serve the students of IUPUI 
to the best of our abilities and yet 

preserve their pride individualism! 

and integrity

Student Association elections set for m id-M arch
by Mike Gallaway

At the Jan 8 meeting of the IUPUI 
Student Aaaoication. it was decided 
that SA elections would be held in 
mid-March and Student Body Preai 
dent Bruno Komakech addressed the 
Senate, saying that the SA would be 

different this semester 
Komakech said. “ Some of the 

things done < by the SA) last semester

were childish that is out “  He con 
turned, saying that it is too late to ad 
vertiae the Student Association and 
rather than promote itself, the SA will 
work for the students Hu comments 
came after he read hu State of the Un 
iversity address to the Senate 

Elections have been tentatively 
planned to run the week of March 15 
18 and voting machines will be used if

met with the approval of the Student 
Court, the organization which rum the 
election Paper ballots, used last 
year, y ill not be used because the cost 
of counting them is high, and because 
the ballots used last year were con 
fusing One senator pointed out that 
the use of voting machines also brings 
out a better voter turnout 

Senator Amy Robinson, who was

It’s a lowg. c«M walk from the library to aaywbere wbeo tbe saow la oa tbe ground aad Ibe mercury dips below zero, 
(photo by DoaGormaa)

present when the ballots were counted 
last year, said she was opposed to 
psper ballots If I told some of the 
things 1 saw going on. I doubt that any 
of us <the SA) would be here, she 
said

It took some discussion before the 
mid-March time for the elections was 
decided February was talked about 
as a convenient time, but one senator 
said that would leave a long lame 
duck' period before the new Senate 
took control Another replied that 
some of the senators were already

acting like lame ducks and the ex 
tra time wouldn t matter

Student Body Vice-President 
Denise Booher said that she didn t 
want the elections to be held around 
April Fools Day because the Sag al 
ways has a field day with that She 
didn t elaborate on that comment Af 
ter more discussion the March lime 
was decided

Persons interested in running for a 
position in the SA should register by 
March 7 in the SA office Cavanaugh 
Hall. Koomoni C

SPEA/Business building to 
increase faculty, enrollment

by Charles t.rtgsbv 

The new SPEA School of Business 
IUPUI will bring increases in faculty 
and enrollment, according to Robert 
J Lewis dean of the School of Bus 
mess-IUPUI The move to a new 
building will also bring an increase in 
the school s budget 

The school currently offers five con 
centratiom-accounting, marketing 
finance, management and admim 
Stratton, and personnel and industrial 
relations According to Lewis, the 
school is exploring a small business 
entrepreneurial studies program cur 
rently offered on the II cgjnpus with 
an eye towards possibly instituting 
the program here

Even with the new facilities, there 
are no plans for increasing the MBA 
program here Part of this program is 
career integrated and with overly

large Hasses this integration is im 
possible Currently there are ks» 
graduate students attending 33 
classes in 37 sections A tew new 
courses may be offered but there will 
be no increased enrollment It is now 
possible for a student to complete 
work for an MBA degree here

The school currently has 1.319 stu 
dents with enrollment increasing each 
semester a reflection of thr growing 
popularity of the programs offered to 
undergraduates

According to R Ray Hawkins di 
rector of the IUPUI Placement Ser 
vice. 94 percent of last years class 
have been successfully placed in jobs 
School of Business graduates have 
been consistently successful in finding 
positions in their respective fields 
IUPUI graduates have an advantage 
in that most of them have had some 
job experience
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IUPU1 News
Students to learn faculty teaching, 
grading techniques this semester

hy Mlke<.alU»ay
Work has begun on a project that 

would evaluate lU PU l’s faculty from 
a student's point of view, according to 
George Beckman. IUPUl Student As 
sociation senator

The project came about after the SA 
paaaed a proposal by Beckman and 
Senator Terry Mays at its Dec 4 
meeting The purpose of the project is 
to establish a reliable means for a stu
dent tn gain information about a pr«v 
feasor, his or her teaching style and

grading techniques Beckman said 
that Rutgers and Columbia have simi
lar programs that are successful, and 
that he believes the service would be a 
greet help to students at IUPUl

According to Beekman, a booklet 
will be printed that will contain a pic
ture of each faculty member, descrip
tion of courses taught and a survey of 
students in the professor's class

As of now. Beekman and Mays are 

the only two members on the commit

ise setting up the project Both aena 

tort are asking for student help in the 

project and ask that interested stu

dents and organisations contact them 

c/o the Student Association, Cava
naugh Hall, Room MIC. Beekman 
said he believes this is a project stu 
dents will participate in because it di 
rectly concerns them He added that 
he has tlaked to some members of the 
administration and response has, for 
the most part, been favorable

Downtown Express begins Feb. 6
A second bus service, the Down

town Express, opens for business on 
Monday, Feb 6 This service will op
erate in conjunction with 1UPUI Shut 
tie Service For 10c a trip, passsngm 
can board at any one of six stops on 
the University Quarter Campus and 
ride to any one of six destinations 
downtown Two Metro coaches will 
provice express service every week 
day.

Service begins at 10:90 am from the 
Univereity Hospital stop on Michigan

Street, and coaches will make the cir
cuit every 15 minutes The last bus of 
the day leaves the central downtown 
stop at 4:15 pm for the return trip to 
campus

No identification is required The 
campus stops include University Hos

pital and Long Hospital (Michigan 

Street), the Union Building (west en
trance), Wilson Street P a rk ii* 
Garage. University Library (Blake 
Street) and the Law School (New

York Street) Downtown, the coaches 

will stop at Meridian and New York 

Streets, corner of Pennsylvania and 

Ohio Streets, comer of Pennsylvania 

and Market Streets, at Washington 

and Meridian Streets, at the Hyatt Re

gency, and at the State Capitol

The Downtown Express is a co-op 
erative venture between the Commis
sion for Downtown and the 1UPUI ad
ministration

Research grant goes to Department of Opthalmology
An unrestricted $5,000 research 

grant has been made to the Depart 
men! of Ophthalmology at the School 
of Medicine, IUPUl by Research to 
Prevent Blindness. Inc., it was an
nounced recently by RPB ’s chairman.
Dr Jules Stein

The grant is one of 50 made this 
year to medical institutions across the 
nation by the New York-based volun- ♦  
tary foundation The department has 
received $90,000 from this source over 
the past 18 years

Dr Fred Wilson, ophthalmology de

partment chairman, pointed out that' 

the RPB unrestricted grant is de

signed to stimulate and support the in
stitution's total research effort "The 

funds are especially valuable,'' he 

said, "because they encourage pio

neering research, the exploration of 

the most promising new concepts

Dr Stein said that many thousands

of people are being saved from ser

ious visual disability and blindness as 

a direct result of an intensified re

search effort "Advances in surgery, 
pharmacology and diagnostic techni 
ques are saving eyes that would have 

been severely damaged by disease 

less than a decade ago," he said Sev

eral of the newer techniques have 
been devised by Dr Wilson and mem 
bers of his staff here



Poftc* to tow Ctrl from 
handicapped apeoea

The university police will tow core 
parted la specie ^signaled far
wheelchair permits be|innii^ with 
(he spnn| semester l«? l

According to Major John Gilbert of 
the IU P ill police department stu 
denU are parting In these spaces 
illegally, thus Inhibiting students con
fined to wheelchairs from getting to 
classes

^  The problem seemed to become 
more evident during this recent cold 
snap, said Gilbert We had a num 
ber of handicapped students in our of 
flee complaining '*

Gilbert said the police will tow any 
car without a wheelchair permit. In
cluding those cars with sorters for 
handicapped students

Genesis solicits 
student writing, art

Students at IUPUI have an oppor 
tunity this spring to submit art wort, 
fiction, aaaayt and poetry to the uni 
vanity's literary publication. Geweab 

Genesis Is published in the spring 
and fall of each year by a joint effort 
of the English Chib (Sigma Tau Dal 
ta> and the Philosophy Club ( Phi Sig 
me Tau)

The Gewesls editorial board is to
tally comphood of IUPUI students 
undergraduate and graduate Its lac 
ulty advteon are Laurence Lampart. 
Philosophy Department, Rowland A 
Sherrill. Religious Studies and Nancy 
Newton, Spanish Department 

All students art eligible to submit 
manuscripts to Genesis as lo t* as 
they have bean at IUPUI at any Ume 
during the teat 11 months prior to sub
mission

Manuscripts should be submitted to 
Gcaoels Student Services Office. 
Room m . Cavanaugh Hall, MS W 
Michigan St Spring submission dead 
line le February S. 1171 

The editorial board, elected by the 
English Club and the Philosophy Club, 
will consider *11 manuscripts Author 
ship of material la not revealed to the 
board until • manuscript has bean sc
I rptr<1

All submissions must be accompe 
(tied by a separata title sheet contain 
ing the author s name, addraa* aftd 
telephone number Essays and fiction 
should be typed on a 10-space line and 
double spaced Manuscript! of laaa 
than 16 pages will be given first con
sideration Manuscript! must be sub
mitted in duplicate 

The spring 1171 edition of G sees Is 
will feature a section solely devoted to 
art wort The length of this taction 
will be determined by the number of 
accepted submissions 

Any type of drawings may be sub
mitted. although black-and-white ink 
sketches, such as the art work In the 
current edition of Genesis, are pre
ferred Photographs may also be sub
mitted All art work will be repro
duced in black-and-white 

Authors whose material baa bean 
accepted will be notified prior to each 
publication Authors who wish to be 
notified of rejection prior to publics 
tion date- and all authors who wish 
their manuscripts to be retumed- 
raut include • sdf-sdtk-— ed stamped 
envelope with their submission Any 
manuscript submitted too late for the 
currant deadline will be considered 
for the next Issue 

—  V
Prime of MS art awarded at %  dte- 

notion of the editors for the o u t b id  
Ing entry In each of the categories of 
aaaay. fiction, poetry and a rt

Drop, drop/add. even exchange 
and section d »n g e  in  inactions 
should be completed In the Ragle
trar's Office, CA MIA. Mqnday, 
Jen % through Thursday, Jin  I I  
from la m  until! pm

Only those with schedule ad  
JustmenU which require the pay
ment of additional fees should 
watt until drop/add day

After Friday. Jan IS. there will 
be a late program change fee of 
tIO for each schedule or group of 
schedule changes presented «l 
onetime These include adds, all 
drop/adds and section changes 
There will be no fee for dropping 
* course

Raortde research gate §rsei
Research on the use of fluo

rides in dental care continues at 
the Indiana University School of 
Dentistry Dr Ralph W Phillips, 
associate dean for research has 
announced that the National In
stitute of Dental Research has 
awarded his department • grant 
of 1110.000 for a three-year study 
of fluoride In restorative mater 
tals

Because the materials now 
used by dentists such as ream 
and plastic materials, don't have 
adhesive properties,’ says Dr 
Phillips “ there Is • danger af 
leakage around fillings which can 
cauae tooth sensitivity, discolors 
tion or decay If we can success 
fully add fluorides to these vari 
ous dental materials, it la feasible 
that we will increase resistance 
to these problems

Dr Phillips says that low levels 
of fluoride would be used to meet 
all safety requirements

Psych eh* meats Jaa 1C
Dr Ami Sha'kad will speak on 

"Sax-caee" at the next masting of 
the IUPUI Psychology Club at • 
pm Jan i t  In the Krannert Bldg . 
Room B67

The talk will be followed by a 
question andanswer period and 
an optional group process Those 
who wish to observe the group in
teraction without participatii* 
are welcome to do so

Mtimmaat pragma starts Maadiy

A free, four session program 
aimed at the needs of persons 
nearing retirement will start next 
Monday (Jan 16) at the Airport 
Remade Inn

Sponsored by the Institute of 
Gerontology at the University of 
Michigan and by IUPUI. the sen 
sions will continue on the next 
three consecutive Mondays 
(through Fab •> The two-hour 
programs begin at • pm

Major topics will be Sources 
of Income in Retirement-Social 
Security and Medicare. Legal 
Concerns During Retirement.

Maintaining Good Health, and
Leisure Time Option lor Re

tirement “
Medical, financial and legal ex 

perta will be on hand to supply in
formation and answer questions

All toMreated parsons should 
call Mary Jana Maxwell at SC4- 
041

viva
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Our View
Survey decidemcurrlcule

An options education program survey for grads* one through six has b s «  sent 
to parents of Indianapolis Public School children Ttus Options EihicattoQ Survey 
will help school planners determine what teaching curricula will he offered in the 
elementary schools next fall

Educators are trying another approach to teaching because of individuality- 
children, like adults, have different tastes, different interests Therefore, each 
child also learns differently

Although there are some S5,000 elementary school children, only about 4,300 of 
the surveys have been returned, and school officials have extended meeting 
deadlines due to a lack of enough "input on the p ro g ra m ’

School officials report that the 33 options meetings did not draw enough people 
to supply sn adequate opinion sample It seems new teaching options did not con* 
cem parents attending the meetings as much as did the desegregation of the de* 
memary schools

Although parents may now be able to choose teaching methods for their chil
dren, they may not choose the schools where these programs will be taught since 
the schools are not yet completely integrated 

The school system, which is divided into four subdutnets, is scheduled to have 
three or four options available at each scheol, but parents preferences on the 
teaching options will be approved pending racial makeup of the schools 

m Children have been juggled and pitched around the school system too much 
already Is it so unreasonable to ask for equality in teaching and in schools for 
everyone?

How,the real true facts
Seems as though cigarette manufacturers axe taking a different tack these 

days with their advertising
Time was, smoking a particular brand of nastyweed was supposed to make one 

socially acceptable—desirable even Flashing the right package, it waa sug
gested, could set one apart from the crowd as an individualist and/or a person of 
discriminating taste Smoking made you Kool 

Lately though, manufacturers have taken up trying to legitimise smoking -  
something they may feel they had better do in an attempt to get people to forget 
the surgeon general’s warning The people in the ads have a different pitch now - 
if it weren’t for the taste, they say. they wouldn’t smoke at all. ( “ Hooked-who 
me? Nah, I can quit anytime I want They just taste good, that’s ail " )

Probably the moat insidious of the new advertising techniques is the use of the 
name of the product itself How can smoking be bad if it has Merit? What kind of 
person would deny another the Facts? And how could anything that's True Blue 
be bad5 One brand is even all-organic now ( “Hey, buddy-this is a Rati good 
cigarette No additives, y ’know? Sell a million o f ’sm to health-food nuts.*’ )

One of the first cigarettes with a legitimizing moniker was Bravo. Bravos were 
made predominately of cabbage, tasted and smelled like burnt stew when 
smoked, and boasted no tars or nicotine They were a noble experiment (sort of), 
but they went out of business anyway (Too bad the rest didn't follow suit.)

But imagine, if you will, what the tobacco industry could do alone that line. 
They've already made them different lengths, diameters, colors ...heck, might as 
well make them nutritious Why. it could even open up a whole new marts* for 
manufacturers of viUmin E, wood fiber, apricot pits, and metal shavings 
( “ New! Improved! Pack-a-Day cigarettes with Iron !")

Ah, well cigarettes will probably remain much as they are for quite some 
time Maybe if they made them with concrete filters.
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Letters
Paperless Sleepy Sagamoroee

I h»v« bate t  M u a*,, „  n jp u j

.f* * * r i  to faadJni i t *  Ui 
” * *  “  * • * » » • «  Trouble faSShLj* *** tm,b“,lnd

On Monday «nd Tuotday, I tool 
tor but found no pa p en  at either 
Skth Street building or the Mai 
JwiWing Finally, I found some at 
Michigan Street campus

I have a hard time sleeping  at night 
if I don't have my rattan of Sagamor- 
sels. How can I drift off to dreamland 
without knowing whether Duke has 
eaten that renegade chicken, or what 
Crittur's latest escapades art?

I'm  sure you have a diligent, hard
working staff (a ll of whom are dedi
cated to their jobs), but I wish you 
would prod your circulation depart
ment a uttle.

In anxious anticipation, 
Sleepy

Ed: Get, we're glad you like our pa

per to  well, but it makes us a Uttle un

easy that you have to read it la order 

to fall asleep (Have you conoidored 

reeding an accounting text Instead?)
Indeed we do have a diligent, hard- 

working staff, although some seam a 
Uttle more dedicated than others 
We’re generally happy with our circu
lation department, but we’U look into 
your problem.
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Haeeles have Bunny hopping mad
To the Editor:
Well, my 1pm TR  class was cancelled 
today What am I supposed to do now?

I can't believe the people behind the 
scenes here let me get aU the way 
through the registration and fat pay
ment hassles without letting me in on 
the fact that I waa one of three people 
who registered for this particular 
claas!
Now I'll have to re-juggle my already

comodate a different claas (and which 
one will still have a pUce for me 
now?), not to mention the fight for a 
parking apace I ’U have to undertake 
when I come hack down to fill out the 
Drop/Add form and exchange one 
book for another

1 realise how complicated the pa
perwork for such an snormous regis
tration must be, but it seems to me 

that a pre-enrollment of three personsdizzy work and class sheduies to sc-

Grandma: *IUPUI gone to
the Editor:
would like to comment on the con- 
ton of the restrooms and canteen In 
Cavanaugh Hall building, particu- 
ly during the registration period, 
he second day of advance registra- 
1 1 went to two different restrooms 
ore I was able to relieve myself 
h restrooms were so flooded with 
ter that, when I was finally able to 
ure a sUU, my pent* got wet up 

t my » n k l «  <••'* •  " " " * ■ * *  to
, me rotroom  » « J  hold up your 

iU  leg* » t  the «*m *  Um*  1
>ne .u l l  in the buem ont rootroom 
i out ot order ond th* root of the 
■ u  U loh id  re-

M da herdo<pig* ^
rything was a m ew The first floor

restroom was In worse condition, if 
that's possible Not only were there 
three sUiis our of order, but someone 
had attempted to flush a puns down 
one of the toilets m

The canteen is a continual embar
rassment and, although housekeeping 
may not always be “ Johnny on the 
spot." 1 do feel these situations are 
not their fault, instead, the fault lies 
with the students They leeve all their 
trash on the tables and f lo o r - I  guess 
they believe in letting sleeping dogs 
lie.

1 have just one question, though. Do 
they really let humans go to school 
here or has everything really “ goo* to 
the dogs?"

Grandma

warrants me soma kind of warning 
before the first day of claas.

I only have to go through this ooe 
mors time, but for the other con
cerned students-please, IUPUI, give 
(■ •b rea k !

Bunny

The Sagamore welcomes 
letters to the editor. U t 
ters should be limited to 
300 words, be to the point 
and Include the name and 
phone number or address 
of the writer. No letters 
will be printed unless they 
are signed. Only the name 
will be published with the 
letter unless the writer re
quests anonymity. The ed
itors reserve the right to 
edit all letters and to re
ject those letters they feel 
are objectionable. All let
ters should be typed and 
addressed to the editor, 
Cavanaugh Hall. Room 
001-G.
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CORN AND WHAAT
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to m tit  AH D HAW TO  
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PIONEER
5330 MASSACHUSETTS AVE. S A L E B &

PH 317-547-3447

DRAFTING
MATERIALS •SUPPLIES •EQUIPMENT

•DRAFTING INSTRUMENTS 
•DRAFTING ACCESSOI^ML 
•TRANSFER LETTERING 
•DRAFTING FURNITURE 
•DRAFTING MACHINES

5 minutea 
from
campualJ^l
Between clastat or
aftar they’re ovar
THE BEAQLE 
haa what It takaa 
everything from a gameroom emporlum to a piaca for 
quiat conversation by tha bar. Stop by today.

# ■

Buy 1 large or medium 
Pizza and gat one

FREE
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|Coming soon to the 
Indiana University 
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Order tickets 
now by sending 
remittance with 

self-addressed, 
-s®" stamped envelope to 

^iN £  Indiana University Auditorium 
^  Bloomington, Indiana 47401/
/ v / ; «

C o n certs  in In d y : the y e a r in re v ie w
The past yoo r brought a record 

number of concert! to fndianapofia. 
torn* excellent, tome bfeue Enter 
tainment Editor Kevin C Endeley 
went to moot of tbem-tbu u hu

by K.C.
While the local music scene is stead 

ily burgeoning in Indianapolis and 
surrounding areas (especially in 
Bloomington), our fair region has be
come a hotbed of major concert activ
ity as well Last year was one of the 
biggest on record as far as the num 
her of national recording acts which 
were available for viewing here.

A few of the major tours bypassed 
Indianapolis, most notably the 
Craby, Stills and Nash reunion tour 
which did hit in South Bend fan 
Anderson and Jethro Tull also forsook 
the pleasures of Indianapolis on their

the band comfortable The P.A. cabi 
nets were suspended from the ceiling. 
(no small feat at MSA). providing ex 
cellent quadraphonic sound to the en 
tire arena Perhaps the highly profes
sional and visually excellent nature of 
the stage itself owed to the fact that 
85 percent of the crew was composed 
of personnel from the Royal Ballet of 
Canada

The orchestration, musicianship 
and overall performance at this con 
cert were also of very high quality, 
and the fact that only 8,000 people at

of the popularity of ELP or the tastes 
of Indy concertgoers, who saw to it 
that concerts by Aerosmith, Kiss and 
Fleetwood Mac sold out Disappoint 
ing turnouts like this forced ELP to 
drop most of the ensemble for the re
mainder of the tour, save for two im
portant dates st Madison Square Gar
den The reasoning was simple-bet 
ter to pay a few hundred thousand in

gne a ad friends pet on a good show despite equipment prob
lems. and an excellent party at tbe Hilton afterwards. (pboto by F. Tacker)

salaries and play without them than tolast foray into the states, but Jon 
Anderson returned with Yes in Au
gust, with some guy named Rick 
Wakeman having replaced keyboard
ist Patrick Moraz (just a little rib at 
you Yes-men and women) Seriously, 
though, it was a concert which many 
considered the best of 1977, with mus
ical proficiency and technical wiz
ardry far surpassing most of the other 
shows seen in these parts.

That statement, however, could be 
contradicted by any of the over 8,000 
persons who far from jammed Market 
Square Arena for the Emerson, Lake 
and Palmer show last summer, which 
featured a full orchestra and choir 
The entire traveling entourage in
cluded approximately 115 people, with 
technicians, roadies, managers, per
sonal aides and bus drivers

The customized stage used for the 
ELP show wins hands down as the 
year's best. Hydraulic lifts were used 
effectively in performance, and the 
stage itself was sloped downward at 
the front to allow an excellent field of 
vision for even the front row And 
what about those monitor speakers 
and P.A cabinets, which always end 
up blocking somebody's view? Well, 
the monitors were ingeniously situ
ated beneath the stage underneath a 
grilled vent, and surrounded by fans 
which blew cool air onstage to keep

PPL bassist Mike Reilly told me he 
hadn’t felt such a bizarre sense of 
pride since the tune his younger 
brother, in a spur of the moment gag, 
walked into a Cincinnatti record store 
and had an accomplice whisper loudly 
to the manager, “ Isn’t that Mike 
Reilly of Pure Prune League?" One 
took at the band’s latest album con

Another disappointment took place 
there a bo when just a handful of 
people showed up for an excellent

shell out the millions it was costing to 
lug them around and feed them

Fans of this particular type of mus
ic may also fondly remember the 
Gentle Giant;Renaissance and John 
McLaughlin with Shakti bills which 
temporarily breathed new life into the 
beautiful Indiana Theater (a Up off 
the cat to Sunshine Promotions!) Both 
shows featured the excellent musi 
cianship that those outfits are noted 
for, and the fine sound and communal 
atmosphere of a small theater added 
immensely to the effectiveness of the 
music Other shows at the Indiana 
included Angel and Stare (good stage 
effects, below average music) leo 
Kottke (good as ever) and Janis lan 
(smooth.)

The Indiana had a brief but influen
tial career as a rock concert hall 
Pure Prairie League played there in 
February, gaining unexpected inter
national exposure when AP sent a 
world-wide wirephot ot alleged mad
man Anthony Kiritsis commandeer 
ing an alleged police car with busi
nessman Richard Hall wired to an 
allegedly sawed-off shotgun, all of this 
madness taking place in front of the 
Indiana Theater, whose marquee 
read “ Tonight: Pure Prarie League."

went wild Adocenorn 
happily walked away with oew PPL 
albums, all personally autographed 
by Mike Reilly Boy. theae shek pro
fessionals will do anything to sell a 
few Lp’s!

Actually, Reilly is hereby distin 
guished as the moat affable, person 
able, and All-American rock (if you’ll 
pardon the expression) musician of 
the year He was the only star I’ve 
ever interviewed who brought along 
his mother to keep turn honest

PPL had a rough tune of it last 
year, tragically toeing pedal steel ace 
John David Call, perhaps permanent 
ly, due to chronic and serious back 
trouble. When they returned here in 
October in the Convention Center, 
their guitars and personal equipment 
had been accidentally shipped to New 
York by Allegheny Airlines (All 
Agony Airlines, according to Reilly) 
and the band took the stage with 
rented instruments that they barely 
had the time to tune They sounded 
great, though, and the void that PPL 
fans felt from Call’s absence was as 
suaged by the addition of guitarist 
Larry Goahorn’s younger brother 
Tim, who provided excellent inter 
playing lead guitar work with his 
brother

As the promise of the Indiana Then 
ter began to become a financial bead 
ache. Sunshine Promotions searched 
for another small, comfy theater to 
showcase quality entertainment 
They didn’t have far to look, for the 
neighboring Circle Theater was ideal, 
and as centrally located as you can 
get Another of the year's "best" 
shows, Supertramp, was held there, 
as well as Foreigner, Styx, the Babys 
and the entertainer himself, Billy

Dickie Betts with Great Southern 
Betts played two aeta. each well over 
an hour, and included in his repertoire 
many of the tunes he recorded as a 
member of the Allman Brothers 
Band The street savvy Jukes, who 
alo*M with Bruce Spruq{steen are the 
pride of Asbury Park. New Jersey, 

with

couple of months later with Box 
Scaggs The crowd this time was a 
near sell-out in the Convention Center, 
but a lethargic response to some of the 
best get up and get down music 
around caused drummer Ken 
“ Popeye” Pentifailo to remark that 
"Indianapolis just doesn’t boogie." At 
the time I had to agree, and it wasn't 
until Bos got into his first encore of 
"Lido Shuffle that the rather laid 
back audience began to go nuts, cli
maxing in s frenzy as Scaggs finished 
his third encore Talk about schizo 
phrenia, the same crowd of deadbeats 
who couldn't get out of a chair during 
the Jukes' energetic set by this time 
had managed to trample a couple of 
rent a-cops who tried to hold them off 
at the end A deplorable act on the 
part of a very few bad apples, but it 
serves false notice to the reactionary 
public of Indianapolis (hat rock con
certs are still a major threat to our 
homes and our children This myth is 
perpetuated by scandalous accounts 
in the community's major mouth 
piece, the Star-News monopoly, who 
also went to great lengths to publicize 
the firecracker and rocket maniacs 
who irresponsibly invaded the Aero- 
smith Fourth of July show

Speaking of concert coverage, how
ever. it should be noted that the News 
has taken a tremendous step with 
Zach Dunkin'* Rock Pile column, 
which together with increased cover
age by the Sagamore and the strong 
emergence of Radio Free Rock is 
giving the Indianapolis public a mean

ingfui, informative and objective look 
al local mimic events while down 
playing the sensationalism of theae 
very few isolated incidents 

As far aa poor receptions and le
thargic crowds go. I was a tittle 
shocked at the way the Kuiks were ap 
piauded after a tremendous opening 
for Hall and Oates in November I* 
mean, theae guys have been super 
stars for over a decade, and Ray 
Davies is one of the moat magnetic 
and exciting performers in the buai 
ness He even returned to tht stage, 
practically pleading for more op 
piauae to warrant an encore, but it 
nisi wasn't there and the house lights

drew, rivaled only by Noil Diamond s 
two-night stand there in the spring 
Lad Zeppelin was sold out in the arena 
as well, and Kim pulled oft the tome 
font

The second moot populated concert

sas in the Convention Canter and ToBf» 
Orlando and Dawn at the arena

quired by TW 
angers them <us?) 

i by drirtuq
whenever the current one drets 

But. back to Thudpurker Ha affinal MCA hagrepby

Fortunately, t 
waa eased by a very good exhibition 
by Hall and Oates, thanks in part to 
Caleb Quaye's lovable lead guitar 
stylinga The final encore of "Bad Di
seases and Infections" was a real gas. 
with Daryl parading around in a white

Outlaws, and Ik
the Bay City Rollers The 

concert of 1177 that will prove to be 
the moot memorable in the years to 
come, however, was the last live per 
forma nee ever by Elvis Presley

earned him through, and it is that 
that will live on in the years

Bahamas with ex girlfriend Carfy S 
Too much!
The album a  a great tribute to imsinn musicians and includes some «  

Jimmy’s (a von tee like Jay iWabWahl Grafton the tuhjart of Thudpurker 
1170 smash. K ret man Sam. mrfudad here, and David Foster, a keyboard gen 
(us recently seen with Danny Hootch KarVdunar t Attitudes band 

You might atao take note that muck experience i» repmentrd with the talents 
of Donald Duck Dunn and Steve Cropper one half of the anginal MU s 'along 
with Booker T , of course') Cropper Mil a premier guitarist, producer, is well 
remembered for his days aa the day to-day primal fane behind the Stax/Volt Ini 
machine of the Ms He wrote nsaay of tht tuts performed by those great arUaU 
like Sam and Dare, in additian to penning In Thr Midnight Hour for Wilton 
Pickett and “ Dock of The Boy"  for hm ctoae tnamd, (Mas Redding 

With personnel like this, you con expert that thm »  art another faikm up hvpt 
album like the Archies Thr Muntm or the Partr idge Family It does include Utr 
song used on the TV special. "I Do Believe.’ hut it’s a good tune, very Dylan 
eoque Thu is a well put together record, a i 
readers will be a mated when you play it for 
Thudpurker is after their interest k 

Ixmg live Thudpurker Dooneshury. and Trudeau Thu m music worthy of their 
high reputation

French composer Francis Lai has been signed by MGM to provide the musical 
score tor laU-rsaUonal Velvet, a Bryan Forbes screenplay update of Mv KrvrwO 
Fluabrth Taylor, with Tatum O'Neal fitliog ui for La. who reportedly has out 
grown the port

Lai u best known lor (he music he composed for A Mas sad A Warns* and lev* 
Story, the latter winning him an Academy Award m 1970

Jobs A. HelltweU and Deagie Thampoen
Overtart ”  (phatoby F. Tucker)

af .Supertramp iaanch lata "Feet’s

ELP drammer Cart Palmer brought his caBerttee af drams, gangs and cymbals 
to Market Square Arena. (pbete by F Tmker)

with a 6-foot long hypodermic syringe, 
managing to give him a good shot in 
the behind before dragging Hall and 
the syringe offstage through a star 
shaped lighting board which opened 
up in the middle. Ah, I love those 
frantic endings!

There were really just too many 
great concerts to get nostalgic about 
here due to lack of space, but some of 
the better ones which deserve a 
mention were George Benson <Sefs 
tember in the Convention Centen. 
Ted Nugent (who was here twice last 
year), Queen (January in the Cort.cn 
tion Center), ZZ Top iFebruary J  the 
arena), Bruce Springsteen i March in 
the Convention Centen, Todd 
Rundgren’s Utopia (October in the 
Convention Center), and Charlie 
Daniels ( November in the Convention 
Center)

I think I have managed to mention 
just a few of the best concerts from 
last year, but, as far as record com 
pany executives and the concert pro 
motors are concerned, the bottom line 
on all of this is no necessarily which 
concerto were musically or technical 
ly superior, but which attracted the 
mo6t people In this regard, I think 
anyone who was there must admit 
that Fleetwood Mac's appearance 
here last fall was by far the biggest

Special commendations are in order 
for certain area bars which tried to 
bring the best music possible into 
limited Booting surroundings Two of 
these bore are in Bloomington. The 
Time Out and the Bluebird Time Out 
was able to bring David Bromberg 
into the area Iasi month, while the 
‘Bird pulled a coup with Larry 
Coryell and his touring company 
which featured Alphonse Mouzon on 
percussion and Miroslav Vituos on 
electric and stand up bass Locally, 
The Peppermint Tiger brought many

although, admittedly, moot were well 
past their prime and often included 
few members from past glory days 
The Patio in Broad Ripple featured 
the best in local and regional enter 
tainment and held the only Indiana pcs 
(is appearances on the Mid-west tour 
of the reformed Slringbean Mason 
Proffitt bond known as Buckdancer, 
who are presently recording a future 
album in Los Angeles

More great concerts are in the 
works, as the people al Sunshine Pro 
motions can attest Add to this the 
newly opened Vogue in Broad Ripple 
(very close to the Patio with owner 
ship by the Bluebird people), and it 
becomes clear that we can look for
ward to even more good music in 1978

Speaking of the O'Neal clan, old i 
has been signed to star in the title role of The Champ, a modernized version of thr 
1931 classic, which will be noted international director Frenro Zefferetli » first 
American film

Filming is scheduled to begin as soon as a talent search locates a boy between 
the ages of eight and ten 11 guess that leaves nine I to play the rale originally 
performed by Jockie Cooper Whoever is choaen, he. O'Neal and Zefferelh wili 
have some targe shoes to fill The orgtrial version was a multiple Oscar winner 
and this remake will follow closely on the heels of the best boxing movie of all 
time, the 1976smash. Rocky.

Gino Vannetli. whose concert on Dec 7 was postponed due to inclement' sw. U 
hell with formality it was actually awful') weather told me last month that tin 
concert will be rescheduled for early March Keep your eyes open because not 
only is Gino a helluva performer, he's atao a helluva nice guy 

a * a a
Foie has finally smiled on Bob Welch, the guitarist composer who felt that hi 

Fleetwood Mar career was more fleeting than anything else and left (he band in 
mediately prior to their resurgence after a merger with Buckingham Nicks 
Welch's first two albums, with his group Pan*, were unmitigated disasters, even 
though his band was loaded with experienced talent > ex Tull bassist Glen 
Coriuk and Bowte/lggy sidekick Higtt Sales. Soupy s drummer vmi

While his own failure mult havebeen disappointing watching hts ex mates 
soar unbelievably Io the (op (where they had been m England prior to Welch 
stmt, during thr Peter Green era i must have been a tatter pill in-wallow

But alas, Welch is bark as strong as ever, with his latest release 1 reach Kiss 
on Capitol Ironically French Kiss glided into the lop 20 on album charts on tta 
strength of the hit single. "Sentimental Lady." a tune which he originally wroti 
and recorded with the Mac on thr excellent Bare Trees album Just as iron* 
though it is having quite a beneficial effect an sales, is thr fad that produrtioi 
and backing aid is provided by none other than old protege Christine Me Vie ana 
Welch's Mac replacement, landtey Buckingham

Look for the Vogue. Indunapc 
and Leo McCann, among others 
outta here I mean it

[htciub. to bring Vasaar Clements 
[ month That’s oil for now, so gr:
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M aster P lan ou tlines  fu tu re
hy J. (  . Starker

IUPUI has grown from 13.000 lo 
over 22.000 students sine* il was 
founded in i960 by combining Ihe Indi 
ana polls programs of Indiana Umver 
sity and Purdue University Today, it 
is the third largest public university in 
Indiana By ISOS, some authorities on 
campus are expecting an enrollment 
of 30.000

The Matter Plan far Development.
ls;s-lMi. calls for expansion of 
faculty, staff, facilities and many 
other resources to accomodate a 
campus which is growing faster than 
money for ilx development is coming 
in

Planning for 
physical facilities

At present the first objective slated 
in the Master Plan is "to build class 
rooms, faculty offices and other basic 
teaching facilities where there are 
shortages

Monte K Juillerat. assistant dean 
of the faculties, said the current space 
problem has shifted priorities in 
building plans The request date for a 
classroom office building has been 
moved up lo help solve Ihe problem 

Juillerat added that the new Admin 
istration-Student Services building 
being planned would also free rooms 
in other buildings which are now 
needed for classrooms

A second objective will be to reduce 
the number of scattered university 
locations around the city through 
further development of the central 
campus around the Medical Center 

When Ihe two Indianapolis 
programs merged in 1969. academic 
locations operated at seven different 
(orations Now five exist The present 
plan calls for net increases in space 
and movement of outlying units to the 
central campus

Presently, the critical need for 
space at the central campus makes il 
necessary to project moves of educa 
Iran, physical education, science and 
the remainder of engineering and 
technology to the campus through 
1985 A move by the Herron School of 
Art to the central campus would be 
later, possibly 1967 

The facilities used by education, 
physical education and Herron would 
not be retained

New buildings projected are shown 
in black on the campus map for 1986 
Ideas from a Master Plan design 
reported in the Sagamore in the Oct 
6. 1975, issue may be earned over to 
plans now in preparation 

Buildings will still be connected |o 
one another lo form a huge complex 
housing SPEA. business, science, 
eommumcations/fine arts and the 
new centralized library 

The Master Plan's third objective 
as stated "will seek to j>rovide a

campus environment with social, cul
tural and recreational features that 
are in keeping with a climate for 
learning "

The projected 300 acre campus will 
not only serve the student population, 
but will also provide a center of en 
nchment for the community it serves 
A theater, hotel and formal gardens 
are only a few of the ideas now being 
considered

Percent of full-time 
faculty to rise

Tables prepared for the Master 
Plan show that in 1975 there were 639 
fulltime faculty and 228 part time 
full-time equivalent faculty members 
in the combined no*vhealth and health 
units

The percent of student credit hours 
taught during that same period by- 
part time faculty ranged from 60 per 
cent taught in the School of Business 
to• percent taught in allied health 

Projection plans call for a 
substantial decrease in the number of 
part-time FTE faculty By 1986. 
figures indicate there will be 2.045 
fulltime faculty and 385 part-time 
t full-lime equivalent) faculty 
members in the non-health and health 
units, with only 25 percent student 
credit hours taught by part-time 
faculty in most schools or divisions #

This movement toward better 
representation of fulltime faculty 
would lessen Ihe wide gap between 
where IUPUI is now and what the 
norms suggest

Juillerat said while there is a move 
to lessen the number of credit hours 
taught by part-time faculty members. 

„ it is in the interest of the university to 
have at least 25 percent student credit 
hours taught by these members 

""There is a real advantage to 
having part of your teaching load 
handled by part-time people, he 
said, “because it brings in experience 
from outside community "

He went on to add that there is a dis
advantage in having too much of the 
teaching load allocated to part-time 
faculty because (hey do not have a 
continuing interest in the students or a 
familiarity with the students' 
academic plans

""You can't gel the counseling. Ihe 
curriculum development and the on
going activities of the university con
ducted by part-time people.'' he said

Academic development 
suggested

The academic development section 
of the Master Plan outlines a 
commitment by the planners to a 

^larger variety of degrees to be de- *

(erred in both the graduate and under 
graduate programs 

The plans project a strong develop 
men! of existing programs in moat 
schools and divisions A table listing 
approved and projected degree 
programs shows that Ph D degrees 
may be deferred in education, chemi
stry and social services by 1983 

“Some of the projections are what 
we anticipate." Juillerat said, "and 
some of them are what we'd like to . 
work towards Some of them are 
dreams We would have to have a lot 
more fulltime (acuity and would have 
to have student interest in the 
programs ”

Planning for 
the future

The Master Plan far Development. 
1976-1986. IS not the final word on the 
future of IUPUI It is simply one of 
several plana which have been put 
forth in the years since 1969 At pre
sent there are new plane being drawn 
up which will shift priorities and pro 
pose new goals

As enrollment increases and monies 
are secured, today's plans could be 
come realities of the future Those 
realities may well be the dreams of 
the faculty, staff and student 
members who have given their time 
to plans which continually change-it 
is hoped-for the better



For Lunch or Heiaxauun
sandwiches of kjncheoili

re w est Tavern

Happy Hour 5-9  
Tuesday Night ^ 2 5 0

Thor talk about a trim* near Ctrck, Alaska who bad to 
come to Anchorage The trapper mushed SO nuka to Pair 
banka In minus M degree weather and caught a plane to 
Anchorage On arrival, he phoned Thor and aaked to be 
picked up at the airport Thor and hta wife. Nancy, were 
Juet on their way to a movie and invited the trapper fneod 
to )oin them After about an hour In the theater, the 
trapper's uncured caribou parka began to give off a definite 
odor Thor said. People moved away from m We dkfc't 
have a crowded' feeling from our evening at the movie 
bouse."

Alaska, "the knd of the midnight *un," her a reverse of 
that season and is the land of the midday moon or midday 
twilight People here dont talk about it much But they 
warm up to cheechakoa (greenhorns) who whooae to (pend 
the winter and admit them to the reek of hearty individual 
tarn and personal warmth inside winter Alaska

COWBOY 
Jan 10,11

•3 advance *4 day of show
Capricorn Record recording 

artists featuring former 
members of the GREGG ALLMAN 

BAND
HARVEY MENDELL—Jon 12-14

Retirement community memberships reopened
Membership in the Indiana Univer

sity Retirement Community. Inc., a 
non-profit corporation organised to 
construct retirement living facilities 
for faculty and staff at Indiana Uni
versity, has been re-opened Forty- 
eight members had paid the >1.000 
membership fee when applications 
were temporarily suspended this 
summer, pending further develop
ment of construction plans 

“We're now ready to resume pro- 
ceasing of applications," Harry C. 
Sauvain. president of the Indiana Uni
versity Retirement Community, Inc., 
stated "The general concept of the 
retirement community is that of a 
pleasant, comfortable and secure 
place for retired people significantly 
related to Indiana University "

The corporation, which is indepen 
dent of Indiana University and which 
does not utilise university funds or 
property, has an option to lease SO 
acres north of State Road «  Bypass, 
near the (U cyclotron, from the IU 
Foundation as the site for the retire
ment complex

Present plana are to construct about 
190 apartments, most of which will be 
in one-story buildings arranged in a 
group The complex will ako include a 
multi story building which will house 
a dining room, health care facility and 
a social and recreational center

Retired faculty and staff at IU 
Bloomington and 1UPU1, those who 
are near retirement and spouses of

deceased faculty and staff who re
ceive retirement income through the 
university are eligible to apply for 
membership Membership in the cor 
poration is a requirement for admit 
sion to the retirement community 
Persona admitted to the community 
make a lump sum payment at the 
time of admission that will, in effort, 
pay the rent for as long as they live, or 
for as long as the survivor of the coup 
k lives There are additional monthly 
charges for meals, housekeeping. util 
itks. taxes, insurance and general 
overheed The sum of these payments 
is not availsbk at this lime 

Interested persona should contact 
Prof amor Sauvain at IU Bionmuwten. 
■U-J97-M7t

Richard Burton, 
Peter O'Toole 

In

Becket 
Jan 11-17
Woodland Theatre 
116th & Keystone 

846-2425
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Public Notice

APPEARING THIS WEEK
SHILOH MORNING

AT 9-00 EACH NIGHT
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God & Humanity 
atIUPUl

on elec4 
4 '- ' n c  e , f G r' ' i?r\&

" N  ^

ANGELSj 
jFREE FISH|
■ One Tropical Fish of your 

choice up to $ 1 in value 
|  Limit 1 per customer per visit |  

■ 9 5 2 4  E Washington 8 9 9 -5 9 3 9 |  
(Across from Fish Furniture)

iTOPUTE DISCO ̂
at I

Student Union 
Building fl

with ^
Alpha Phi Omega 

&
DJMike O'Brien

(all-Campus Dance)

January 18 
9 pm-midnight

Come & see lighted disco 
floor Free refreshment 

& Free admission

One
free
taco

with purchase of
one at regular pricei

Good only at: T a c o  B e ll
3 5 0 2  W . 1 6 th  S t r e e t

Urort one coupon per customer 
Offer good thru January 31 1978

Sports
The Dallas incompletion

by Das Motto

• Okay. God. I can see that I ’m not going to talk you out of wanting IUPUI to 
strive for some kind of ideal ”

“ See. toucan learn."
“ Don t be sarcastic with me This assignm ent ts already hard enough I ’ve 

thought of resigning "
" I  could make you an offer you can’t refuse.”
” 1 know 1 know You've been watching too many movies Did you see what 

kind of trouble you gave John Denver-poor innocent—you’re very hard on 
people "

“ Listen, your visitation isn't gonna be half so benign as George Buros if you 
don't grt down to the point."

0 "Okay Well. I was thinking about one of the ideals: community of scholars A 
university is supposed to be a commmunity of scholars.”

"Very good. Proceed."
“ I'm not going to tell you that this place is incapable of being a community of 

scholars, but let me point out to you: ( D a  scholar at this place first of all (if 
he/she is to be responsible to their vocation which I assume is something you first 
of all desire' must keep up in his/her own field There is going what has been 
referred to as a knowledge explosion That means, that any faithful scholar has 
to read and read and read just to stay abreast in her/his field (2. > The university 
requires that the faculty publish to keep their jobs (actually to get tenure) That 
means that besides spending time reading, a faculty person has to spend time 
researching and writing (3.) All that's just to keep their job Then, if there’s time 
left, they have to prepare for class, teach, grade papers (4.) All the faculty 
commute, that means they have to travel back and forth, have other responsi 
bilities <S i If all that weren't enough the layout of this place is designed to keep 
people apart- there's so few places where even faculty can get together inten
tionally to talk about scholarship <6 ) Then there are students Anyway, where 
do you start on community with all that*’ ”  N

“ You mean where do y o u  start on community? It’s your job—and everyone 
ehe’s at OOEEPOOEE. OOEEPOOEE. heh. heh. love it.”

“ Oh. help ”

by K.C.

After spending the entire first day 
of this year tombted out and watching! 
grown men fight over a hunk of pig 
skin for thousands of dollars, I was not 
surprised to read of the investigation; 
being conducted in New Orleans by! 
Walt Garrison. This investigation is 
looking into allegations and rumors 
emanating from a copyrighted series 
of articles which appeared in a Texas 
newspaper

It seems that the slayer of Dee 
Harvey Oswald, one Jack Ruby, ex 
strip joint owner and two-bit hitman, 
did not die in prison in 1968, as pre 
viously reported. What actually hap
pened, according to the articles, is 
that he escaped from his maximum 
security prison cell by impersonating 
a doctor who had come to treat Ruby 
for extreme stomach cramps.

The physician's body was found 
covered by a tattered prison issue 
blanket, lying face down on Ruby's 
urine stained blanket Death was ap
parently induced by strangulation, 
and the doctor's clothes had been re
moved and his long white beard com 
pletely shaven off. Ruby, an ex-strip 
joint owner and two-bit hitman, 
crudely fastened the doctor’s whis 
ers to his own face with toothpaste 
and slipped away unnoticed by the 
prison guards, who were all preoc 
cupied with a distractingly exciting 
Dallas Cowboys football game on tele
vision

Ruby’s first stop was a Salvation 
Army Salvage store, where he man
aged to discard his whiskers and 
clothing and find a less conspicuous 
outfit Dressed in a ’50s style, drab 
grey suit with straight legged pants 
and a grey hat to cover his baldness, 
he walked through the seedv red-light 
district of Dallas m hopes ot perhaps 
recognizing a former underworld as

sociate to aid him in his escape. Ruby 
was cornered In an alley, however, by 
four althietic looking, well-dressed 
thugs who accosted him and threw 
him into a waiting limousine 

By this time, the Cowboys had won 
a close game with Green Bay and 
Dallas coach Tom Landry was ap
parently locked into a conference in 
the office of Cowboy owner Lamar 
Hunt Actually, though, the game had 
been too much for Landry, who had 
collapsed and died in Hunt's office of a 
heart attack Hunt, an underworld ac
complice of Ruby’s who reportedly 
had a handful of money in the Oswald 
Affair, sent his "boys”  out to locate a 
suitable pseudo-Landry to finish out 
the season, and the search produced 
an unexpected result 

Noticing one Jack Ruby, ex-strip 
joint owner and two-bit hitman, 
Hunt’s underworld underlings were 
convinced they had found their re
placement for Landry because of his 
sinisteriy drab clothing and his evil- 
eyed, clean cut appearance.

When confronted by Hunt, Ruby had 
no choice but to agree to his terms to 
avoid a return to prison. Hunt was 
blunt. By this time, Meredity, Morton 
and Staubach were calling all of the 
plays, assistant coaches were doing 
the coaching, and Hunt made all team 
decisions Landry, in fact, had not at 
tended a practice in over four years, 
coming only to pace the sidelines at 
the games and listen to the radio on a 
specially rigged headset Hunt des 
perately wished to retain the machin- 
istic right wing image which Landry 
projected, while himself keeping full 
control of the team, something he 
could not do should he hire another 
coach of Landry's stature Having lost 
quite a few pounds on his prison diet, 
Ruby was physically perfect for the

STUDENT INN
359 E. Washington St

Housing for 
Men and Women
Apartments from $115  to $13Q/mo. 

Rooms from $14  to $18/wk.

•  Kitchen & Laundry Facilities
•  Close to Cam pus- 
Downtown Location Across 
from Sports A rena-2 blks. 
from City Market
•  Apartments & Rooms 
Furnished

Call 639-2764 
for Information

rale, and Hunt fest that Ruby was the 
only person in Dallas who could pul) 
o ff the ruse, being a cold-blooded and 
ruthless right wing ex-strip joint 
owner and two-bit hitman 

Prison officials were only too wil
ing to avoid embarrassment (they 
hadn’ t even discovered Ruby missing 
yet) and go along with the story that 
Hunt related to them. Hunt claimed 
that Ruby, in a fit of rage over past 
dealings with Hunt, had escaped sole
ly to gain revenge. Bursting into 
Hunt's office with a sawed off pistol, 
Hunt had no choice but to kill Ruby in 
self-defense Both Hunt and the 
warden agreed that this truth would 
cause them both scandal and embar
rassment, so they concocted another 
story to dispose of nasty details Not 
even bothering to inspect the body 
which Hunt sent over (the warden 
owed Hunt more than a few favors !), 
Landry’s body was interred as that of 
Ruby, the country's moot famous ex
strip joint owner and two-bit hitman 
Official reports attributed “Ruby’s "  
death to cancer, and another chapter 
of dramatic American history was 
thought to be closed.

Ruby, however, has been success
fully masquerading very visibly as 
the deceased Landry for nearly 10 
years. This scandal was first uncov
ered by a group of investigative re
porters on the staff of the Panhandle 
Pull Yam, who released a stinging 
series of articles last week after un 
covering the truth in a postgame in
terview after the Cowboys had de
feated the Minnesota Vikings 16~6 for 
the NFC Championship The articles 
contained sketchily detailed innuen
dos which have led to the ensuing in
vestigation.

The reporters, in the grand Pull 
Yam tradition, got their break whe: 
they quoted Cowboy receiver Drew 
Pearson as saying he thought he 
heard ‘ ‘ Landry”  mumble " I  did it for 
Jackie”  as he wandered aimlessly in 
the locker room after the game, and 
the reporters apparently took it from 
there and pieced the rest of the story 
together on their own 

Due to the demoralizing effect that 
this Landry-gate cover-up investiga
tion will have on the team, with ad
verse publicity dogging the Cowboys’ 
every collective hoofbeat, I will make 
Denver a six-point Super Bowl favor
ite in a game which will pit guest com
mentator John Denver against the 
Texas tiger, Phyllis George. It w ill be 
the first Super Bowl appearance for 
Denver, and the breaks will have to 
come if he expects to come out on top 
of George, who has been there before

IU PUI Wrestling Club  
needs 1 26-p o un d er

Dr George Belshaw and the IU PU I 
Wrestling Club are in urgent need of a 
126 lb. wrestler for the upcoming 
match against McMurrary College of 
Jacksonville, 111., Jan 13 and 14. The 
IU PU I wrestlers practice at their 
home gym, 902 N. Meridian St., Mon
day thru Thursday at 4 pm. Any inter
ested wrestlers regardless of weight 
class should call Dr. Belshaw at 356- 
2468 or 356-9934, or attend a practice 
session. Next home match w ill be 
Tuesday, Jan. 17 vs. Indiana Central 
at7pm . .



Help Wanted BHrivnaiTi C la ss ifie d s
You o »  UM  N  a m  tor 

iu o m  CM 926-6916 tor totonAow

SUMMER JOBS B uw rtood or money 
booh tofeon i  korgoot dVoctory MW -

moitor tppbcoOon Only S3 SUM 
CHOICE Bon 645  9tole CoAego Po
isioi imw3B)__________
Student to babysit to my homo Mon 
doy and Wednesday afternoons 
12 30 to 3 30 boqmnmg Fobruory 
6to through toe end of toe oomootor 
except dumg spnng break O M M  
bo ono yoor old Con provide Vane- 
ponohor Phono 263  3162  (W 34|

weekends Short hour* THE 
BEAQLENC 1 Bto and Laiayotte Rd 
AUtlprBoborStoch <M34)

NEED RELIABLE PERSON todom aA  
mg twice t  amok W ork-ebrty obi 
domo only (V A or to o n c * aid ) 
Moro houro provided < eUgfcle C al 
264 4 00 6  and oak tor D obb* or 
oomo to too 
0010

For Sale
t ^  ' .

71 Comoro—Shorp P S  
11706  773 -6647  (M W 36)

Part tine oparvnga avalaWe 
in M lii and stock, mom-

ranga Apply at the person 
nei office. 333 N Alabama 

267*3205

Advertising salesman 
wanted.
Hour* wB be flexfcie 15% 
— I < ■ ! »  on ai eda you 
ael wB be your pay Expert 
ence preferred but not 
neceesary Cal 264-3456

$3.00 per hour bate
Pto# efficiency bonuaoa Porma 
nont port hmo or M  bmo In 1 
week o u  top 4 tuA time mdwiduUe 
aomod $190  87 $ 1 5 1 5 0
S304 0 0  $230  00 to t week 
our top 4 part tm a ndwiduaN 
euned $133  25 $ 11 3  25
$144 75 $ 1 1 6 0 0  Man or
woman 17 or over <Xhce work

a aiabte 9 am  1 pm 2 pm 6  pm 
6 pm  10 pm Apply at 2424  E 
55th Slraat at 9 am on Tuaaday 
Wednesday or Thursday or 7 pm 
Monday toru Thursday C al 
266-4491 aak tor 
(MW 3 4 1

ARTISTS
Work-study students eam  

$ 3 /hour aadak>n experience, 
too People needed for Paste- 

Up. Ad Design and Layout. 
Experience helpful but not 

necessary Call Brownie after 
4 pm at 2 6 4 -4 0 0 8 .

/cK^amore
92$ W MICHIGAN 

ROOM0610. BASEMENT 
CAVANAUGH HALL

Typists
We are looking tor feet, accurate typists to be 
trained on our pbototypeeetter Work study 
students onty Flexible hours *3/hour Cat 
264-4008

C 'i C2> a i
£ 3  C - 'i  £ _ } £ 3

a
£ = }  £ 3

/agam ore
*  Ml I

1671 VW Souaraback YeAow 4 
speed radio 6 rack Soma rual. 
machamcaiy sound Naada muf$er 
6900  FIRM 2 6 3 2 9 6 1  (M W 39)

$25  checkwnter $10 . 
new swivel char .$ 4 5  addmg me 
cham $ 2 0  new walnut typewriter 
labia IB S  naw walnut bookcaaa 
635 daaks Maa viewers 632  4 21 0

Roommates

Personals
9 I can tore a Bunny/toto my laar/V bs

ammala wanlad to shore 
apartment with 16 yr old woman al l 
tending Bu«er UmversAy 6 96  2314

I________________

Services
ProM teonal typmg Student reias 
CM  A Accurate 766 4421 (M W 50I

Clsssttted Advertising
Deadline* anBTerfee

Tha daedWte tor ClaaeiRad A d v e rw g  ta 6 pm Monday to r1 
pub>ca>onand lO am Fnday tor Monday p M tcabon

Of edvanaam ani* •  s u b le t to toa approval of toa

No rafund or craW  •  gwan on Ctoaatoart Advarramg aaoapl at oaaaa 
atoara toa Ragamnra la at laMt Raad your ad carekBy «toen a appaara to 
toa papar and noMy ua of any error* mm a B la h  Tha Sagamora wB not 
gtva cradR tor mora toan ana day a tocorract toaarron »

A« Ctaaetoae Advemwng requres payment rt advance except tor toooe 
urktarady departments organizations or 
account coda appkcahon wtto t 

Plaaaa ribke chacka payabla to Sagamora No Ctaaotoad Advertise* wB 
ba accepted by pftona

Oaaatoad Advertising should ba addreeeed to Ctoaatoad Ad M anner 
Sagamora 925  Waat Mtohigan S raa l tndmnapoka h d a n i 46202  

C lass ified  Rates
Students and tURUt employees 7« per word par eeue (tmwnum of 10

Non university businesses S general pubNc 10« par word par e tu t  
(mmtmum of 10 words) 8c par word per eau * 4 ad ru e  two consecutive 
•sues or mora with no copy change
Nose An enare phone number counts aa one (1 ) word Since coot •  
ko"»ad par word plaaaa do not abbreviate

Two coop aludonta from Purdue 
need a roommala to shore rant tote 
•am aalar to Indy C al Oon or Shown
« » 4 H W 3 , » » »  IM V gS )------  ^
Dependable get to ahara tovaty 2 bed

For Rent
TRAILER with room added $90

ro o m w m n . N o r th s . w M  »NYTHiNO YOU OtSIBC l can O M »  F ,-y K m ,h “  I M t m k M M .  o o o < w *M u
carpetwig central heakng m poof „  5luW#d ,oy» Handmed* washable *6 -0 0 0 9  6 *3 4 )---------------------------- dent fronds to share coat 4 aoutos
tanma ale $95  plus tight* cnedproot 293  6 94 3  (W 50l $45 aac'» Dwhwasher range rHng
293 6 94 3  |M W 36) DynamOa efficiency major appkan erator garhege Osoosaf carper and
Need fourth roommala to share 4- Admaa Your*dyw tg to know what an cee 12 mmutee from campus Land <*apes 5 mmute* aavef to cameos
Badroom Townhouse n  Southport aafrotogar would say about you, tor lord •  swaat grandmothar $65 Adult Student Mousmg toe 2 300  N
$60 mo sA utaaaa C al 661 7963  $26  or teas' Wnta to O J Runners month ndudng uMtoee 632  9 62 3  Tons 635  2161 <MW39t
ahar 5 30 aak tor Scott or Jack Box 22362 IU toctianapoks tod <M37)_______________________ _ _ r

4 6222  (W 34)

Hard wortang aludwtt haa a 2 bedroom
Room tor rent $100  per month AA 

Reaponarbie employed male avekebre household pnvSegee easy access tor 
to house s* you home whAe you ra tw eportahon ntca ne^hborhood 

ale Adapt at CaA 699  2443  after 5 pm orMoat tumarengs provided Qoodloca ~

^  ^  M M M O W y s - t  m >

Brownie at 299  2626  or 264 4006  
after 4 p m  (M W 36) age tor Tom McCam at Saga 

o itoa . CAP010  2 64 -4 00 6

PHOTOCOPIES
(SELF SERVICE) 

8 $  each

2479 N.

3544 W. 16th SI.
Nofthalde 

4436 N. Kayafena

OuMONT APARTMENTS
»M  E l  1th Si 

(31 units-Bdults on ly)

apartments New carpets range

tercom system security service 
on but tans IndrviduN gas heal end

port except electricity and tele

“hon* from <139.90
open 9 am 6 30 pm 

$12-76$ 1

WASHINGTON TOWER 
APARTMENTS 

32 E itl Washington St 
632-7424

Tha partect oft campus address 
10 blocks from campus Stutfto 
Eftiosncy $ 1 bedroom tumahed 
apartments Stove refrigerator

security door ALL UTILITIES 
PAIO

11 $175.00
month

Cm  « U  '424 U  M W  n*c 
WMMW«(aM U  Now S ■> I

Vehicles Vehicles

TOM WOOD TOYOTA
Used Car Specials

B M W
ROOM 001G.

CAVANAUGH H A U  J

1077 Toyota Colics GT
5Spd—ArCond SlereoLtoback

SAVE »
1977 Toyota Colica QT

Amo Irene m oond Aftback 
stereo Burgundy extenor with

SAVE $$
107$ Toyota Colics QT

5 apaad atorao Blue metaBc

SAVE$$
1976 Datsun B210

$ QT

•32«5"
1675 Toyota Collcaa

3 tochooaefrom ______________

1674 Flat 126 84. 8pt Cpa.

M995"

1173 Marcury Capri
Qreert Ertanor fn ah  4

•1195
1672 Toyota Csitca

Stock extenor with white nte  
or. 4-apaed. radto. aa con

Exc#ll#fit 2nd car
1971 Porscba 914

tor 5 apaad and radto

Extramaly Nico
1170 VW Bug

Bkie exienor 4 speed Aak 

No X601 I M S *

1666 Ford Rancharo QT
Green $ Stock V-B. auto p m

•1395-
1667 VW Bug

r 4-

•1095*

Three Bedroom Apartment
Shag carpet, matching drapes, two full 
baths, storage Heat and water paid, 
adult complex close to IUPUI

*270 per month 293-9607

Wanted Miscellaneous
Young ratolrvafy sane 
jounekat gakkng naada home No

•7 3  6112
(MW 39)

Famato kevekng compamonisi tor 
weakand summer axeuwon to LAan 
Bator You pay txpeneee l provide

fumes and authenbe food only part of 
h e  cu llual torBar Reply to Mails
cto Sagamora Room 001G  Cava 
waugh 4 62 02  i

7 -Quart Mermweeer turbocharged 
twam twBar WM pay top do«er tor

Tom Wood Toyota Town 
1639 Lafayette Rd. 635-7321

•  a detached tomUa with emcere

to Mafia OO Sagamore Room 0 0 1 0 , 
i. 46202  (MW 40)

W9PU
Tha HJKx Ameteu Radto Club 

•  putting on a free C 8 Chrac tor 
everyone mfereeied ai toe CB

mant are beeig ehown Tha Cim c 
wB begm at 7 pm on Tuee rvgM 
Jan 17. ai Room 1114 of toa ET 
burttkng IM chgan Sbeet campue)

Faal free to bnng to you mobee 
ng tor •  check up



...This Week it’s

926Brood Ripple Ave. 21 North Post Rood
5347 North Keystone Ave.

FOR THE MUSIC OF YOUR LIFE


